
PROPERTIES
DIMITROL FIX is an auxiliary able to replace formaldehyde in fising products to
the casein. Percentages vary according to the finishing mixture used, normally
between 8 and 17% on the finishing mix. It can also be used after finishing, by
spraying it, using a mixture of 10% of DIMITROL FIX in water, better if corrected in 
acetic acid. In this case it is recommended to wet the finished skin well, which 
must not be dried excessively. It is recommended when used in intermediate 
coats to not leave the skin at high temperatures or for lengthy times, so as to
improve the adhesion of the final coat. The reticulation of the fist coats will
continue after the application of the final coat. for effect of the heating opera-
tions. The dispersion of the product is very simple: manual mixing is sufficient
and risk of coagulation does not normally exist in the finishing mix. In the case 
of long periods of storage it is recommended to mix it before use. The product is
dilutable in all ratios with cold water.

DIMITROL FIX
AUXILIARY FOR FINISHING

CHARACTERISTICS
Appearance:                 light blue liquid
Charge:                        anionic
Compatibility:                compatible with normal products
                                     for finishing for time 
                                     needed for processing
Storage:	                      closed in a drum it can be 
                                     preserved for 12 months
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Our suggestions for the use of the products correspond to our present knowledge. They do not release the
purchaser in any way whatsoever from the responsibility of carrying out their own tests to establish the suitability
of the products supplied in relation to the results that are to be obtained. The usage methods of the products are
not within our control and therefore become the complete responsibility of the purchaser. We guarantee the 
quality of our products in respect of the general sales and supply terms and conditions.




